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 Remarks 

 Welcome to 1165 Galls Creek Road, a country estate opportunity with amazing 

 views, peaceful setting, and amazing outdoor recreational options - all on 17.66 

 acres. The private gated driveway welcomes you to this magnificent property 

 located in a region known for its beautiful rural estates. As you approach the home, 

 you are greeted by a mix of green pastures and established trees that lead you to a 

 home that is fitting of the charming small town culture that Southern Oregon 

 enjoys. 

 The mature landscaping and pebble-lined rock walkways weave around the front of 

 the home, bringing both colorful beauty and calming greenery. The open concept 

 home is loaded with potential for the new owner to make their own. The main 

 living area is divided by a large opening to the second large family room, and there 

 are large windows overlooking the mature front yard landscape. 

 The kitchen is open to the main living space, and the kitchen features granite 

 countertops and double wall ovens.The two-tone cabinets provide ample storage 

 space, while a large walk-in pantry with built-in shelves and attached two car garage 

 adds even more storage. 

 Located on the north side of the home is the master suite with a large walk-in closet 

 and master bathroom. A laundry room, second bedroom, and full guest bathroom 

 round out the remaining portion of the home. 

 Below the home is an established garden area with storage shed as well as a cozy 

 animal shed. Each shed is placed ideally on each side of the driveway, while an 

 additional wood shed sits behind the home below the terraced hillside. The 

 remaining acreage has trails for hiking or riding on with plenty of space to add even 

 more trails for the desired country lifestyle. The combination of size, location, and 

 privacy make this a highly desirable property to make your own. 



 Located in a peaceful valley in the picturesque Rogue Valley in Southern Oregon, 

 and centrally located along the I-5 corridor in one of the most naturally beautiful 

 regions of the country, this area of southern Oregon is known for a developing 

 wine industry and phenomenal outdoor recreation opportunities. Characterized by 

 four distinct seasons and mild winters, the climate is one of the most sought-after in 

 North America. 

 Property Details 

 The property has a physical address of 1165 Galls Creek Road, Gold Hill, Oregon 
 97525. It is made up of 2 parcels/2 tax lots and 2 account numbers. 

 Township  Range  Section  Tax Lot  Account #  Acres 

 36  3W  28  201  10168615  17.61 

 36  3W  28  299  10987987  0.05 

 Total  17.66 

 Access:  Via a gravel driveway off of paved Galls  Creek Road 

 Present Land Use:  Rural residence with recreational  acreage 

 2021-2022 Taxes:  $3,154.10 

 Zoning:  EFU (Exclusive Farm Use) 

 Elevations:  +/-  1,240’ to +/-1,480’ above sea level 

 Terrain:  Rolling open pastures and sloping hillsides 

 Irrigation Rights:  None at this time 

 Domestic Water:  Well (near entry drive - unknown GPM) 

 Sanitation:  Standard septic system with drainfield 

 Internet:  Spectrum 



 Aerial Map 

 Main Home Characteristics 

 Gross Area:  1,344 square feet (county records) 

 Year of Construction:  1979 (county records) 

 Bedrooms/Bathroom:  Two bedrooms and two full bathrooms 

 Other Rooms:  Kitchen, two living rooms, and laundry  room 

 Exterior Walls:  T1-11 

 Roofing:  Tile 

 Heat/Air Conditioning:  Heat pump, fireplace (needs  insert) 

 Site Improvements:  Mature Landscaping, fencing, garden  area, garden 
 shed, animal stall/storage shed, pump house, and 
 woodshed 

 Garage:  Attached two-car capacity 





 Locational Attributes 

 Southern Oregon Region:  Southern Oregon is strategically  located midway between 
 Portland and San Francisco on Interstate 5, with convenient connections to the Oregon 
 coast via Highway 199 and to eastern Oregon via Highways 62 and 140. This good 
 transportation network helps link the most populated cities in the region of Medford, 
 Ashland, Jacksonville, and Grants Pass. 

 Southern Oregon is an outdoor lifestyle paradise – if there is something related to the 
 outdoors that you love doing, you can do it here! Recreation in the area is vast and 
 there is no shortage of hiking trails, fishing holes, or live water activities due to the 
 abundance of rivers and lakes. The region is home to a wide array of natural amenities 
 like Crater Lake, the Oregon Caves National Monument, and the Rogue River. The area 
 enjoys a mild Mediterranean climate with four distinct seasons and mild winters. 

 Timber, pears, and cattle have historically been the leading agricultural economic 
 drivers in Southern Oregon. In recent years the region has seen a rise in other types of 
 agriculture including row crops (hemp) as well as permanent plantings (wine grapes). 
 In more recent years, the area has begun to see increase in notoriety within the wine 
 industry for the region’s ability to grow many different varietals at a high quality. 

 Climate 

 From a climate perspective, Southern Oregon offers the most diverse growing 
 conditions in Oregon and arguably in the United States. According to Dr. Greg Jones, a 
 local expert climatologist, the maritime air masses that originate over the Pacific are 
 cooled by the ocean currents offshore and moderate the climate of the region. The 
 Rogue Valley has the higher elevations and, along with their general north-south 
 tending valleys, proximity to the ocean, and intervening topographical barriers, creates 
 a climate transect of wetter and cooler conditions in the western parts of the region to 
 the warmer and drier eastern areas. 

 Winter temperatures below freezing and summer temperatures 
 above 90°F are common. July average maximum temperatures 
 range from the upper 80s to the lower 90s and January average 
 minimum temperatures range from the upper 20s to the lower 
 30s. The growing season, defined by the median dates of the 
 first and last 32 degree frost, varies from 138-174 days and 
 growing season temperatures vary with an average from the 
 upper 50s to the lower 60s. Precipitation varies from 18-60 
 inches across the region, with an average of just over 21 inches 
 for the year, with less than 15% of it coming during the growing 
 season. 
 Source: 
 Greg Jones,  https://www.linfield.edu/wine/greg-jones.html 

https://www.linfield.edu/wine/greg-jones.html


 Notice of Disclosure 

 No warranty or representation, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy of the 
 information contained herein; all information contained herein is subject to change, 
 errors, and omission and is subject to your independent verification. LandLeader 
 assumes no liability for inaccuracy contained herein.  The information contained in and 
 transmitted with this communication is strictly confidential, is intended only for the 
 use of the intended recipient, and is the property of the Sender or its affiliates and 
 subsidiaries. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use 
 of the information contained in or transmitted with the communication or 
 dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited by 
 law. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately return this 
 communication to the sender and delete the original message and any copy of it in 
 your possession. 
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|       Boundary 17.62 ac

SOIL CODE SOIL DESCRIPTION ACRES % CPI NCCPI CAP

197F Vannoy-Voorhies complex, 35 to 55 percent south slopes, MLRA 5 6.7 38.06 0 - 7e

196E Vannoy silt loam, 12 to 35 percent south slopes 6.07 34.48 0 - 4e

158D Ruch gravelly silt loam, 7 to 20 percent slopes 4.84 27.47 0 - 4e

TOTALS 17.62(
*)

100% - - 5.14

(*) Total acres may differ in the second decimal compared to the sum of each acreage soil. This is due to a round error because we only
show the acres of each soil with two decimal.
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